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Saudi Arabia swing powerfully towards Egypt, then I would look for another.

Arab alliance myself.

Student: J±- na '&He-.- .1' -

Mr. Taylor: It will be interesting to see. I personally think that Saudi Arabia is

the key to much of the Arab world. Many scholars laugh at that, but I personally
feel that way. Now, maybe Jordan is more of a key, too, but I am prone to think

that Saudi Arabia has been the big key, and Ibensad and these fellows with

hugh financial interests seem to show remarkable ability to walk on both sides of

the street. You know they continued selling oil to Israel through the war. Fb just sneakily
4-1'am told that I didn't handle any of the transactions! I am told that, but the

thrust of it is where the oil goes, the money comes. And it costs a lot to raise those

expensive race horses! So, I think it is a very important key. I just don't know
how far that will go.

Well, we appreciate your being in attendance at the seminar, and I don't know if

my cleaning staff will rearrange this room or not. I did see Richard Shaw look in the

back door. That may be a good sign. If that is a good sign, will I ever be happy!
See, we have a church that n ets here on Sunday while they are having a new building

built. Otherwise we would leave this room a shambles until next fall. So that concludes

my notes. If there are any further individual questions, why you may ask Dr. Newman.

Student: Thank you very much.

Mr. Taylor: h, it is nice to have you here.
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